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DPE Brothers Serve Country
By Moises Mendoza (AL-�04)
TRAMP WRITER

For many Delta Phi Epsilon mem-
bers, service is a way of life. The broth-
ers of the Alpha Chapter are involved in
every facet of student life on the
Georgetown campus, from student gov-
ernment to community activism. But a
select few go one step further and serve
their country in the United States Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines.

Today the chapter boasts five broth-
ers who are either members of a local
ROTC program or participate in the Ma-
rine Corps� Platoon Leaders Course

(PLC). Both programs train recruits
to be officers in their respective
branches of service.

Training to be an officer is cer-
tainly not always an easy thing to do.
ROTC recruits must often wake up
early to go to PT and sacrifice the
carefree college life that many stu-
dents take for granted. But military
life does have its rewards. Michael
Boswell (Al �03), a member of the
George Washington University
Navy ROTC battalion, has summer
adventures that few civilians have.
He gets to train with the Navy�s state
of the art equipment while many of
his classmates are working boring
summer jobs.

�Summer after freshman year is
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Above: Recent graduate, Brother Dan Hyde (AL-�01) is currently on his
way back to San Diego from Panama in his service to the US Navy.

Far Above: Brother Michael Boswell (Al-�03) doesn�t waste time helping
his country.   Capturing a decent picture of him is nearly impossible.
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DPE�s Summer Road Trip
Still full from Chicago�s culinary
delights (pizza, beer, and hot dogs,
no ketchup), we set out through
Wisconsin, stopping along the
interstate to make friends with some
dairy cows. We crossed the
Mississippi River into Minnesota
(left), Matt and Marc�s first crossing
of the River. Continuing West, our
cell phone reception began to fade,
leaving us in scary reality of life in
�analog roam.� Matt confronted his
own personal nightmare: life without
Perrier.

We took this picture in front of Mt.
Rushmore; however, the nice German
we asked to take the picture for us failed
to understand that we wanted Mt.
Rushmore in the picture.  We learned
here that many parks have a Junior
Ranger program. However, the Park
Service only extends this program to
visitors under the age of 13 (i.e., non-
taxpayers). Fresh from a bitter
encounter with the IRS, Alex mumbled
that he found the rule quite
discriminatory.

In layman�s terms, the Badlands
have lots of pretty rocks (left).  Marc,
ever the explorer, bravely climbed
some of the rolling hills as Matt and
Alex watched on, wondering if the
armed National Parks police officer
would try to stop Marc. We also
enjoyed a special tour of a
Minuteman II missile silo and launch
command center.  Just outside the
Badlands is South Dakota�s answer
to every cheap tourist trap, Wall
Drug, where most any product
imaginable is on sale. Matt was
thrilled with it, calling it� � the most
brilliant place ever. It is a spark of
capitalism in the wilderness.�
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From South Dakota, we crossed
through Wyoming in Utah, enjoying
a night�s stay in Salt Lake City. We
took the morning to sightsee in
Temple Square; of course, everyone
was incredibly friendly.  The next day
we toured San Francisco, including
Alcatraz (right). During the boat trip
to the island, the group recalled its
common disdain for water travel.
After walking around Fisherman�s
Wharf and encountering the �Bush
Bum,� Marc headed off to begin
school at UC � Berkeley while the
rest of the group headed off to Napa
Valley.

Heading south from San Francisco, Bro.
Comfort took us to In-and-Out Burger,
which is admittedly pretty good fast-food.
We then headed down the Pacific Coast
Highway; after two hours, we succeed
in progressing about a quarter of a mile
in bumper-to-bumper traffic. The next
day Scott took us around Los Angeles,
including the Santa Monica Pier (left),
Hollywood, and Tommy�s Chili-burger.
Alex dragged the group to the Walt
Disney Studios in Burbank, where he
managed to upset Security with his
incessant picture taking.

The journey east began with a
stop at the Grand Canyon.
Afterwards, we picked up Bro.
Lacovara for a brief detour to
Nogales, Mexico, a 2nd rate
Tijuana whose economy is based
on American adults buying Cuban
Cigars and Viagra, American
teenagers, such as Bros. Duffy
and Lacovara, buying beer. From
Nogales, we swung through St.
Louis, MO, home of Budweiser.
Bro. Osbourn joined us here for
some refreshments at the Brewery,
where to our horror, he proudly
consumed Natty Light on draft.

All pictures and captions courtesy of Alex Sanjenis



Delta Phi Epsilon Alumni Update
By Matthew Schmidt
ALUMNI DIRECTOR

Attention All Alumni
Undertaking any new endeavors?
please keep us posted
MATTHEW SCHMIDT

mws23@georgetown.edu
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The alumni of Alpha Chap-
ter serve the great country of the
United States of America in many
varied ways.  The focus of this
month�s Alumni Update is on
three brothers who have gone far
beyond the duty in the call of pa-
triotism, and are currently living
the kind of lives that make this
country so much better than ev-
erywhere else.

Brother Christopher
Henderson is currently living in
San Angelo, Texas.  Bro.
Henderson recently completed his
M.Phil. in International Relations
(Europe) at Cambridge University
and is currently in the initial stages
of Air Force training. Being an
officer in the greatest military in

the world, Chris Henderson may
be the most American person on
the face of the earth.

Brother John Menzel is cur-
rently undergoing flight training
for the United States Marine
Corps in an undisclosed location.
Hopefully, they will be able to
toughen him up a bit.  God bless
the US Marines.

Brother Frank
Piotrkowski is em-
ployed at Merrill Lynch
in Washington, DC.
This means he�s in-
volved both in working
at a Wall Street firm
and living in the capi-
tal of the world�s great-
est country, where splendid
eagles soar over the majestic
landscape of liberty.

Brother Alex Sanjenis is a
2L at the University of Miami law
school, where he is currently
studying Maritime and Admiralty
Law, which includes pirates (mi-
noring in Disney). In his spare
time, he is helping to run the Mel
Martinez Senate campaign. Mr.
Martinez has recently been en-

dorsed by the Club for Growth.
The ways these four broth-

ers are serving the United States
are truly causes
for awe, and set
great examples
for younger
members of
DPE.  When
we turn to-
wards the stars
and stripes ev-
ery morning to
say the immor-
tal Pledge of
Allegiance, we
should always
remember the
great sacrifices
Brothers make
every day to
keep America
great.

Brothers Christian Dully (AL-�04) and Alex Reish (AL-�04) managed to meet up in
Munich for a cold one (legally) this summer.
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CORTRAMID�a basic intro-
duction to the various options
an officer has after graduation
and It�s very fun,� he said. �The
next two summers you have to
go on a four week cruise on a
ship type of your choice and be-
gin to qualify for your surface
warfare pin.�

Along with the fun, service
and sacrifice comes great pride
in self and country which Timo-
thy Heck (Al �02), a Marine,
proudly expresses.

�I am a member of the fin-
est fighting force in the world
kicking ass, taking names and
making widows and orphans
since 10 November 1775, the
United States Marine Corps�
Heck said. �I am a United States
Marine and will be so long af-
ter I die and my remains have
returned to the earth.�

And while the fraternity�s
active brothers prepare for their

life of adventure and service,
recent Georgetown graduates
and Alpha chapter alums are
currently serving in the military
at home or abroad.

Among those are Chris
Whips (AL �00), a Navy officer
who is currently training for a
position in Navy intelligence.
Recent emails to chapter mem-
bers have chronicled his train-
ing and he has often provided
thoughts on the benefits of a
Georgetown education to his
chosen career path.

�When analyzing complex
network data links and weapons
systems, social science
bullshitting just doesn�t cut the
mustard,� Whips said.

Kevin Burel (AL �01) is
another brother currently serv-
ing in the Navy. He has been
stationed to the Persian Gulf
and misses the comforts of
home.

�Night in the Persian Gulf
is a unique experience. You are
lucky if the temperature ever
falls to below 100 degrees�
Burel said. �From our position

ROTC
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in the Qatari offshore oilfields,
the burning fires create enough
light to read a book out on deck.
Everything from the deck to
your mattress gets covered in a
layer of fine red sand.�

Other recent graduates on
active duty include Joe
Hammon (AL �01) of the Army,
Dan Hyde (AL �01) of the Navy
and Chris Henderson (AL �00)
of the Air Force. John Menzel
(AL �01) and Nick Majka (AL
�99) are in the Marine Corps.

The Alpha chapter has a
long and distinguished history
of producing fine military lead-
ers including three generals -
Lt. General Paul Patrick (Al
�69) of the U.S. Army, Brig.
General Ed Rodriguez (Al �64)
of the U.S. Air Force and Lt.
General Ted Rees  also of the
U.S. Air Force. The next gen-
eration of DPE brothers and
military officers are poised to
carry on the fraternity�s tradi-
tion of excellence and serve our
nation far into the 21st century.
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Fellow Brothers,
Greetings from Alpha Chapter.  After an

eventful summer that was all too short, it is time to
return once again to our beloved Georgetown.  Fall
is upon us, and with it, the third anniversary of the
September 11th attacks.  This year�s class of graduat-
ing brothers is the first that has been educated en-
tirely in the post 9-11 period.  We came to Georgetown
as freshman in late August of 2001, and two weeks
later, America was attacked.  Many brothers watched
helplessly from the rooftops of Village A as the
Pentagon smoldered.  Others donated blood in
Bulldog Alley.  Still others attended prayer services
for the victims.

With the memory of the attacks of September
11, 2001 fresh in our minds, we have decided to
dedicate this semester to patriotism, a central te-
net of membership in Delta Phi Epsilon.  Our pa-
triotic programming has kicked off already with a
bang.   On the first weekend of the semester, we
held a �USA party,� replete with a hand sewn
American flag, �Support the Troops� posters, and
plenty of American beer.  That talk was followed
by an all American barbeque.   Lastly, we hosted
Harvey Volzer,Al�68, the civilian attorney for one

of the guards accused of abusing prisoners at Abu
Ghraib, for a talk on who is to blame for the abuses.

Finally, we decided to dedicate this issue of
the Tramp to patriotism.  Some of the brothers took
a cross-country road trip this summer, and there
are plenty of pictures from that.  We also would
like to salute are many ROTC brothers, one of
whom contributed an article to this edition.  There
currently are four undergraduate ROTC brothers,
while many more are defending our country right
now at home and abroad.

In closing, I again would like to extend an
invitation to all alumni to come to Washington and
join us in our celebration of patriotism.  Later in
the semester, several brothers will be running in
the Marine Corp marathon.  And of course, initia-
tion weekend and the Christmas party are fast ap-
proaching.  These are all great opportunities to see
old friends and meet the new brothers.  I look for-
ward to seeing you all.

Fraternally,
Christiaan E. De Luigi, Al-�02
ALPHA CHAPTER PRESIDENT


